
DELErrATRS RACK HOME

.7A^TT!3 s: PnETR^rANTf TTO^rt; rx- vtica.

Vrtr York Men Well Pleased rcith
Ticket Chosen.

Lff3, but ric-t too tired to declare they had

t^tc nominate a ticket that would win, the
)^Ltm 10 the Republican National Convention

**^Tth* <"!*? *rr*'
l"*H3 on their special train in

Central Station at «:10 o'clock last night.
£f

of the headers had dropped off on the. run

I"afi the 181*"* lo :-pcnd Sunday in the coun-

and net more than a hundred "were aboard
W"

it*;rain pulled Into the big train shed.

*^"lr expressed satisfaction at the outcome

»*ihe*convent ion. and paid h»» had had a royal
r,-^r

,-^in Chicago- On Friday the delegates organ-

T sti Informal Jollification meeting, in which

innsn -v\-oodrufffand William Barnes. Jr.. took

"IJL^-.'Tier'. part. A number of campaign songs*'
improvised.

Tpctrrdsy noon 'be delegation hoped to stop the, long enough in ftlca to parade through the

fX~ la honor of Representative Sherman. As the

f Z trti= running on the time of the Metropolitan

t«i hP*< ver. it stopped only five minutes in
k^honje town of the candidate for Vlce-Presl-
I>!* 'ah Informal parade up and down the plat-
'f"'

vafl jTirtulged in. nevertheless, with the
J^_ of grand marshal divided between Chair-

J2JVoo<sr.:rr and Mr Barnes. - \u25a0* ;
T\niTij:tn or, the delegates' train State Chairman
Janjruff faid that Sherman would prove to be a
«_. el*ss csrpaigner.

\u25a01 wst< confident that the New York delegates

-•14 get together on Sherman." said he. "Itwas
pcycholocJcal moment In state politics, and

l*f
{-.proved cur opportunity. Ithink Sherman

tifbest man that could have been chosen. He

f ftronir in Now York, and even stronger outside,

» rngpY in other states pay more attention to

Ot acti^/ities of Congressmen than we do. We

m too busy
•
ikeep close track of them. Sher-*'

a*js itriown in every Congress district in the

•ion "i*1 \u25a0'• as done numberless favors for the

--k cemfr- ssm«n by advising them about their

fc2« al3a posting them on their duties. He Is nat-
'\\y of a ray neighborly and friendly rilsposi-

jln
"

That Is one reason why we -were able to

-gte such a Qtjick and successful campaign for

iia."
"Was their any prearranged plan to cloak bis

mc3taitU the last hours and then rush him
jjjjtiugbbefore the Taft men could unite on some

«* riser"
"So." sal3 Mr. "Woodruff. "Sherman was our

ccii!:dßte p.". the time, but we could not work

c?f=}y pr >.-.— \u25a0antil the nomination of Taft took

Ku?hW out
-' :he race. As soon es that occurred** jnadc * •nir-;'n ir-;'"J:iyr fight for him.**

Sat*« Chairman and Mrs. Woodruff left the train
turtles, for their camp in the Adirondacks. Mr.

«nd Sirs. Herbert Parsons went to Lenox, in the
jfcrfcfh.re*. leaving the train at Albany.
71)«-e was desultory gossip about candidates for

G-nrnior this falL Among the names under dis-

CKinn were Representative George R. Malby, of

R Latn-eire County: Just ice M. Linn Bruce,

rfN'w STork:ex-Mayor Beth Low and Thomas W.
E»4ley. of Orange. There Is apparently no dls-

pofl'Jra on •-(- part of the organization men to

rtassiEate Governor Hughes.

;r> \u25a0TJVUATION WEEK.

MR SHERMANS SONS

Tarvmtf Mentioned as Congressional

Committee's Head.
Washington. June 20 -The nomination of Repre-

»entative James P. Sherman, of New York, for the

MAY SUCCEED SHERMAN.

It Means Enactment Into Law of
General Practice of Courts.

IBy TWefrraph to Th» TUbuil* 1

Cincinnati. June 20.
—

Wade Ellis. Attorney

Gene.ral for Ohio and one of the members of the
committee on resolutions of the recent conven-
tion who had more to do than any other with
the framinsr of the platform, made the following

statement concernlnje: the "anti-injunction"
plank to a representative of The Tribune to-day:

There ought tn be no misunderstanding of
the meaning: of the so-called injunction plank

In the Republican platform. It simply declares
for the enactment into law of that which has
been the general practice in the federal courts.
No injunction ought ever to be Issued without
notice unless such immediate injury to prop-
erty If threatened as would make the remedy
unavailing if the delay incident to a notice was
permitted. So when an injunction is issued
without notice there <3ught to be a speedy hear-
ing upon the merits, in order that those enjoined
may have the earliest possible opportunity to
contest the claim of the. petitioner. This is the
law to-day, in 6o far as it is made such by the
practice and equity rules of the courts. ItIs
only in rare instances that any just cause for
complaint has existed. In view, however, of
these complaints and of the popular misappre-
hension on the subject, it was considered wise
and just that the Republican party should de-
clare in favor cf making universal by statute In
the federal courts that which now is general
by custom. At the same time. In order that no
mistake might be made as to the party's atti-
tude toward and respect tor the courts the ex-
pression was made of, -confidence in the integ-
rity and uprightness of the federal judiciary.

That is all the injunction plank mean?.

ANTI-1NJUNCTION PLANX.

home i6i \u25a0 Kas-t Orange; John W. Griggrs. Senator
Everett Colby and Assemblyman William P. Martin.

Ji rc,st Side Republican Club Has the

Honor in This City.
Eight minutes after members of the West Side

Republican Club, at No. 230T Broadway. Hal been
advised by telegraph from Chicago that the Repub-
lican Vice-Presidential candidate had been chosen
a blue flag, carrying the names of Taft and Sher-
man in white letters, was waving in the dusty

gusts of upper Broadway— the first campaign flag

to taste the breezes in little old New York.
William Alexander Wise, president of the club.

FIRST CAMPAIGN FLAG.

convention.
The city of Lincoln is also busy making prepara-

tions to appear well under the spot light, which is

already swinging this way. A trolley line is hastily
beinp built to Mr. Bryan's front door to make most

comfortable the three-mile trip from the city. Mr.
Bryan lias made arrangements for newspaper men
in a little cottage which he owns and which stands*
directly across from his front gate. A telegraph
office is to he established here and a commodious
tent erected for the quarters of the correspondents.

While Mr.Brvan has made no plans for the cam-
paign. It is understood he will not spend his entire

timo at his country homt-. but will campaign, as
Tips b^en his wont, from the rear platform of a spe-
cial train. :ind that much of the country will be

covered in this manner.
Mr. Bryan said to-day that he would be perfectly

satisfied with the Denver platform if it followed
the lines of the Nebraska State platform, which he
was largely instrumental in forming.

To a large audience gathered in a tent near his

the required number to nominate him for the Pres-
idency, Mr. Bryan, at his Fairview farm, is already
taking an active part in the preliminaries for tht-

Nebraska Expatiates on "Republican

National Convention.
Lincoln. Neb.. June Under th« caption

"In Full Retreat," "William J. Bryan. in the
next issue of "The, Commoner." willdiscuss the
Republican convention as follows:

The Republicans who attended the national con-
vention as spectators and joined in the demonstra-
tion in favor of President Roosevelt and Senator
La Follette, must have felt Indignant as they

watched the panlcstrlcken delegates running over
each other in their effort to get away from the La
Follette reforms, some of. which had been indorsed
by the President himself. Congressman Cooper, of
Wisconsin, representing the, La" Follette men.
brought In a minority report signed by himself
alone. Fifty-two members of the committee signed
the majority report and one signed the minority

report. The Republican party will find the ratio
of fifty-two to one a very embarrassing one to deaj

with in the coming campaign. Mr. Cooper's report

contained a declaration in favor of publicity as to

campaign funds. It was lost by a vote of RSo to

94 more than <» to 1. and yet the President has
been advocating legislation in favor of publicity as
to campaign contributions, and Secretary Taft
wrote a letter to Mr. Burrows advocating the pas-
sage of a publicity bill. How fortunate it was that
Secretary Taffs letter was finally discovered and
published! Senator Burrows, the man to whom
the Taft letter was addressed, was the temporary

chairman of
'

the convention, and the convention
S£r™h?ch he presided turned down the publicity
plank by a vote of nine to one. Who will deny

that on this subject the Republican party Is re-
treating? "•'

Another plank of the La Follette platform au-
thorized the ascertaining of the value of the rail-
road* This plank was lost by a vote of 91 to 66.
nearly lV to 1 and vet President Roosevelt has

advocated this very proposition. Here Is a retreat
On

in
hanothe? aeolu'rrin reference is made to the in-

junction Plank. The injunction plank adopted b>
the Republican convention is a retreat from ttja
Position taken by the President and from the posl-
?|on takenb? Secretary Taft in his speeches al-
though neither ot them went as far as he ought
to have done in his effort to prevent what is

known as "government by Injunction." Here is the
th

The
rpres'ident has advocated the income tax as

a means of preventing swollen fortunes and of
equalizing the burdens of government ihe Re-
publican platform is silent on the subject. Was
the President right in the position he took? If
so then the convention was wrong in not Indors-
ing him Will the Republican voters follow- the

President in this just demand or will they follow
the Republican organization in retreating from it?

The President advocated an inheritance tax, but

ARETBEAT.SAYSBRYAH

farm he also delivered an address to-day in which
lip to,.k occasion to remark that the Chicago and
the Denver platforms might bf^ faulty, but that "Po
unto others as» you would have others do unto you"
was a declaration with which no fault could be
found.

RICHARTV
THOMAS

. ORANGE REPUBLICANS TO RATIFY.
3& Ea^ ... \u0084. Republican Club will hold

0» l,r« I,M «nd Sherman ratification mating m

feir fcrWy on Wo<3ne*d*y night. B*presentat!^e
B-raian has **mword that he will be on hand to

MdMiI*noting. Mr.Taft has not yet informed

ttiiawciaoil that he willattend, although strong

AM are betes made to have him **»*>?**
«*«• ii^aicers will Include Governor Fort, whose

'Republican Clubs Getting Beady to

Start Campaign.
\u25a0\u25a0Ttis w~?k '?\u25a0 Republican circles might •well be
allefl Ratification "Week. as. beginning at the Re-
.,-.-.- Huh. in West 40th street, to-morrow
Lpit. the welkin •will ring throughout the week

rth praises of Taft and Sherman aad pledges of
r^pcrt for their candidacy. There -will probably

m> or three meeting* on some nights, as every

Israbiican organization Is anxious to get formally

h2ae as quickly as possible, bet undoubtedly the

BfflcKtkms -willextend over Into next week on ac-

OBSt of the inability of the popular speakers to

£:**<! themselves over too much territory in one
r»r.inp. ... ..:
Bfjßjl the Pioneer Club, the regular onraniM-

*Ti o! the S4th Assembly District, and the Re-
p-jblicaa . ur. of the Sth Assembly- District got

*.\#*t ct ecrr^ of the other organizations by hold-

er mOtSJaai rallies last night. The latter met

*nr the first t'rre in their new headquarters. No.

4K "R>n SJA street. A feature of the ratification
*a*tbe prcs«=r.:ation to the club by W. B. "PTalt

of s qp portrait of Secretary Taft
7h* fo]lm:r.£ new officers were elected: John P.

XcCabe, president: David Martin and Charles B.

Etttbarn. vir*-presidents: Patrick J. Hall and Al-
Sjgj G. Harvey, secretaries, and Rudolph Brenner.
.-,.„.,.

Goctaaor Hughes BJ expected at the ratification
\u25a0\u25a0dv of th* Republican Club to-morrow night.

Enpreseatative Sherman ha* also promised to be
present, ifpoes » Word has been sent to Secre-
tary Taft tfaa the club hopes he can arrange his
sipsJiiLuter-c so as la be present. This is some-
*r.a: doubtful, althouph the Secretary is to be in
Sw Haven for th» Tale commencement this week.

limitations have also been sent to other prominent
'

Efrsblicaas.
President W. H. Young of the club hap appointed* '\u25a0Ampere committee of one hundred. Donald

McLean, who is chairman of the committee, has

<>«Q*d •\u25a0 r- \u25a0 right to work, and is already plan-

tfc? a lively campaign.
Takirpa-ivanrage of the good start mad* at Chl-

faro •>rh«T! all the factions united on Sherman for
Yj'*.pr<--j.;o«^t, \u25a0• Is dM intention of the local cam-
JfciJm Trwsfceers to besta the local campaign at

once. Tbe Republican County CommltT«e, repre-

\u2666°nrir^ th»- regular organization, will hold a ratifl-

tatiwi meeting in th" Murray Hill Lyceum on
Tfct;rs<sav night! at which it is hoped to have a.

Eu:nl~r •>'. outside nwfcMß in addition to General
Bre»irt L n'oodford. ex-Mayor L«w and Herbert
Psr?'-- pr»-s!dent of the committee..-

r. Republican Club of the 30th Assembly nis-
taet \u25a0w^"'; hr,]<i \u25a0 ratification mmllit In its club-

tofflnlNo 112 Ka«=t 125th street, to-morrow ni*ht.
White, president of tbe club. «fB pree'.de.

Wd rpt~chcK \u25a0n-jii he made by Congressman Rennet,

Fissk Mojf and others.
On Tuesday night the Republican Union, the

"ruler organization "f the \u0084;-, Assembly district.
*a TaT-r> a»e national ticket hi th« clubhouse. No.

3« EBFt RlFt sirev-t. \u25a0William HechT and others
•111 rpe-hh

Tb°T*- > n ...... dral of stvui natured rivalry

tmor-s ?h«. looa! dubs as to which belongs

•\u0084•;. !o-.f r r.f navinß »*nt th«« firft message of con-

r^tulatifh to -, ..•.-:• Taft. and which was the

tm to unfurl a Taft and Sherman banner. It Is

\u25a0Wted that a r*fer*e be appointed to award the

SfRepublican Club of the •«» Assembly D*-

Wa wyi i- sert the first t^l'-gram of congratula-

tion to th* ca^HSid«i» fnr President, and the West
t. .. R^ubllcan Club maintains It Rot ahead or

tr-5-u'h.r mwoil«.tion« in unfurling to the breeze

li*fir^T lafr snd Sherman banner on Friaay al-

*n»wi *1 Uw clubhou^. No. 2307 Broadway.

LIGHTNING STARTS HOTEL FIRE. i,
Rom»». N. V . June \u25a0 hi a terrific thunderstorm

last evening the Morton House, a summer hotel at

North Bay. on Oneid* I.ak.. was struck by lt«nt-
ntne and burned to the ground. It was owned and

occupied by Elmer \u25a0 Morton, the baseball pitcher,

known as Herkj Jerky" Morton

Admiralty Tribunal Acquits the St.
Paul of Fault.

London. June 20.
—

Th*« Admiralty Court has 4*-

cided that the British cruiser Gladiator Is alone to

blame for the collision with the liner St. Paul. Th»
wars-hip and the St. Paul came into collision off
the I=te of Wight last April In a. srio-Hrsf>rm. As

a result- over a score of the crew of the Gladiator

lost their lives, the cruiser had to be beached »nd

the liner laid up for extensive repairs.

Sir John Gorell Barnes. In delivering his Judg-

ment, said he had arranged to decide the matter

purely as between ship and ship, apart from any

individual actions by persons on board the Gladia-
tor. The court concluded that the weather at th«

time of the accident was sufficiently clear the

St. Pan! to proceed as she had done, and it w«j)

quire satisfied that the St. Paul's helm had not

1eon put over to starboard, as stated, and that her

manoeuvres had been substantially as plea d-d byher

owners.
On th»» contested question as to whether th» St.

Paul had sounded one or two blasts the \u25a0 court

found that only one short blast had been sound* «\
as contended by the St. Paul's officers. In closing

Sir John said that had it not been for the im-

proper starboarding of the Gladiator's helm there

would have been no collision.
Sir John's unequivocal condemnation of the

Gladtator is emphasized by his rulings on minor
points raised in the course of the trial, all of which

he decided in favor of the St. Paul. He found
that the liner's lookout was satisfactory, that soe>

was not on the wrong side of the channel and

that she was not travelling too fast.
"In fact." the iud«e says, "the plaintiffs rot*

fulled to establish that ary one on board the St.

Paul was guilty of the fault which led to the col-

lision, and the Gladiator alone is to blame."
*fter repairing the danuiges sustained at the

time of the collision the St. Paul to-day resume*
her Fallings for New York.

THE GLADIATOR BLAMED.

there three automobiles from Kansas 'Ity will
Join the train. The train from Kansas City will.
It is said, carry Go\-ernor Folk of Missouri and
party. Denver will be reached about July 4.

FIRST REPUBLICAN CAMPAIGN HANNTR
IN THIS CITY.

Flying at the West Side Republican Club.

TheTel phone
Habit is One
of Economy

Itsaves time y money
and much inconven-
ience.

Let the telephone run
xpur errands.

iTW TOHK TELEPHONE 00.
IB Omy m^mmt

had arranged with the manufacturer of the flag M

send it to the clubhouse with the name of Taft
firmly sewed on in letters of white This was be-

fore the convention had confirmed the strong be-

lief of Mr. Wise that the action finally taken

would result. It was a matter, therefore, of only a

few moments for Mr Sherman s position on th"

ticket to be emphasized In stmllar letters on the

club flag an 1. with determination on the part of

the club members to possess the honor of swinging

the virgin banner of the campaign in this city from

atop their headquarters, they ran to the roof, and
it was soon all over but the cheering.

kzHS'r^ei 855iIsrsASa« f»t
T»M the President (rive a false alarm on this fines-

S^S^nt the™ enforcement of the law^andMto

f^r, if t ere are any combinations it had not
Io

mV of thorn- ifthere are any dancers, it was un-

•,har, the Jeffersonian view, but the most pogul«
reform inro? obwt the election of United
«.' atP« Senators by direct vote. It has live times
ffliidonMby the national House of Repr*--
b^otivf.p— three times when the House of Hep-
Senintltivos was Republican. It has been n-
A
eli% 1 v near"y two-thirds of the states of the

?' ««n and there Is probably not a state In the

HHn
°"'

in which It would not be lndoraed at a
Un r«r election and yet In npite of the rechrd
POPH«In fht House and by the various states this

reformn rejected by alto 1vote in a BepuWi-

"^'are^^n^opositions upon which the
r,
"f.hiican Dartv in national convention assern-

e^Ub
has retreated from the position taken i.v

bi^'r.nrtv in Congress or from the position taken
that party in

c
6

What have Roosevelt Republi-
by the Presioeni^ he President has awakened a

SS3 Sfe 5S* PSSre h ĥ^?orine^
isaaarisr s®?S» ssa^^i
to «r"is ,*".';,*banners and turn back merely be-

CBusi the President aCf,uieSees in the sounding of

a retreat?
Confident of at least one- hundred more votes than

BODY IN RIVER IDENTIFIED.
The body of the woman which was found in the

Bast River near 92d street yesterday morning with

a rope and stone attached was Identified later in

the day as that of Bridget Keefe, a servant, for-
merly employed In the Hotel Gotham. After view-
ing the body Coroner Acritelli said that he be-

lieved that it was a case of suicide, and Detective

Lieutenant Kemp agreed with him. The face of
the woman was somewhat scratched, but this
they believed to have been causued by the body

striking Objects in the river.. As to the. rope and

\u25a0tone attached to the body Coroner Acritelli thinks

that some boatman found the body and tied the
rope to it to fasten it. and then went aboutu his
business, not wishing to be subjected to the incon-

venience of being examined

Frank V. MUlard, surrosate of thp county, made
the only home run. The umpires wre the Hey.

Edwin W. Uusted and the Hey. A. F. Mabon

Tarrytown Lawyers Beat Doctors. 23 to 7.
Cake Sells for $50.

Doctors and lawyers played baseball in Tarry-
town yesterday for the benefit of the Tarrytown
Hospital fund. The proceeds of the K«me w-ere de-
voted to B fund, of which only $3.<mo has still to

be raised to be increased by J2S.ortl promised by

John r>. Rockefeller. <"ak*« and lemonade were sold,

and John I». Arrhliold pSld $60 for a cake. A cake
made l>y Mrs. 1/eslio tarter. who Is spending the
gummer here, brought a lar^e sum. The lawyers

won l>y \u25a0 score of 23 t" 7.

BALLGAME SPURS ROCKEFELLER GIFT.

NEW JERSEY DELEGATES HOME.

The spff'ial train rarryinj? the New Jersey drle-
pates to the c'hieago oonvention reached Jersey
<ity at fi o'clock last evening. Hhey were tired but
enthusiastic (><r the tiokf-t. Many of them wore
buttons thf> sizf> of a silver dollar bearinß a picture
of Mr. Taft.

AUTO TRAIN TO DENVER CONVENTION.
Chicago. June 20. An automobile train of five

rars will carry Rort C. Sullivan. Democratic Na-
tional Cnnimfttpeman for Illinois, and a parly of
frif-nii? to the Denver convention. The start will
be made n^xt Tuesday. Lincoln. Neb., th«> home
of W. J. Bryan, will hp visited on Saturday, and

Pioneer Club Pledges Support to Nominees

of Chicago Convention.

HL'Pion~r Republican Club of the 34th As-

kivI^trict held a Taft and Sherman ratlfl-

"lSJi m-ttni »«t night at the clubhous^. No.

Z^ Franklin avenue. There were the regula-

,;; campaign accessories of Breworkß and a
lion cal

"
pa^ n

a66ernbly room behind a large desk

rng^tureVr Secretary Taft and Present

and In -speeches ti» dub .igni-

te;; lt7 support of the ticket nominated at Chi-
fled Its euppo r

adopted as Belting forth

resolutions^ nic unanimously. de;l
ley M. Gree^*~,", reflect the principles ofTh»o-.

2S political foresight

of the Hepubllcan P-rO,

A
AS2riVK .hat better ticket

A \.sherg «£ *<*»•<
'"*' "° "*"""'k

m have been «*••\u25a0\u25a0 and dwelt '" the
" "

C
°

«v irU equipment of Mr Taft for .be

iTidency Profe.4r Splngarn. of Columbia
%:;£* Exne.i Hall and Uiland Flo^r.

EEFUBUCANS OF 34TH A. D. INDORSE.

. „h« th«> Republicans leaves vacant
Vie.-Pr.M.iH,, \u25a0> t», X f

Congressional

of Illinois, its treasurer.

BHEBIU*

FAT PEOPLE'S EEAETS.
As the mercury climbs upward tie strain on

***\u25a0 folks' hearts grows more eeverc Many win

*••»» deal or course, there may not be more
*<\u25a0» one Eudden taking of la your neighborhood.

Iw-who will that one be? Fascinating guess-

*•« contest, isn't It?
»-<- only way out of danger is to reduce, but

j*»' Exercise overtaxes the heart *"d
f
actuaJ"

k*rtases ooe-« liability. Dieting Is *?*?+£
!"?«-thU appetltelesa weather, but how about

w<*re to try It? Ifnot. go this. G«t Bom

s*^ol* Prescription Tabled, 'i^er from ««

«*oextra large case, he (or they) wUllf^e.>°«

?«*«» to last you a long time. '•*•one *fgrgg ar,4 &rbedtime- and you'll *oon we me
**fif-ijt
.1W tabtos are a positive boon to the fleshy.

fr.*lthougi, they can take off a P°"n
h
dab^tn|*h"ut interfering with one's meals " ,l'.'-.in& BU«nte«. they never cause *ri™'" £foaach trouble. In fact, they are made in

|fa accordance with a well **%•?*£s£&**crlption (the famous Marmola P«wriptw"
2*«x*Q it«. pleasant and harmless. They axe,

y°> cheaper, by half, than anytalfi* «*»••
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BOHN SYPHON
REFRIGERATOR

—Read this Letter
from Henry Hicks, New York's Prominent

Fruiterer, about a

Books and Publications.

Ifthis refrigerator "Fills every want under such trying con-
ditions as exist in Mr.Hicks' business, surely a suitable size for
your home willafford you "Great satisfaction" too.

Choose from our different styles, sizes and prices the one that suits
you. The Bonn Syphon System works the same in all. For instance, in every Bohn the temperature

P.
may he held down to

6 Degrees Above Freezing
That is. 20. 15 or at least 10 degrccx colder than you can get the temperature in the refrig-

erator you now use. Try Itand see. Then come to our store and test a Bohn —with your
thermometer ifyou wish. And a Bolm uses less ice to do it.

The air in a Bohn is dry. and our syphon system keeps it pure and sweet. The odor or
flavor of one food cannot contaminate any other food, either. Cantaloupes will not taint milk
in an open vessel, even.

White Porcelain Enamel Lining
ires work. Just rub <>'er with a damp cloth to keep a B->hn sweet and clean.

WE DEMONSTRATE CONSTANTLY with a well provisioned refrigerator,

properly iced, which shown how the Bohn Syphon System works. Come and see.

WHITE ENAMEL REFRIGERATOR COMPANY
L.">i)WEST 42ND ST., NEW YORK
Mfr*. Rohn Syphon H«>friKPr»tor». Factory. St. PmuL Mtam.

Books and Publications.Hooks and Publications.

H. HirK« * SON.
1179 Rro»rf»aj-. N»w TorV.

m White Enamel Refrigerator Co.
m Gentlemen: Having thirty '^k'm years' experience iviih refr- ,-- . \u25a0

\u25a0 \u0084 erators, / can safely say that \u25a0
Ithe box you made Jor me fills I
\u25a0 every want and does all -•< \u25a0
M claim for it. Its appearance- \u25a0[ m
% and the working of it affords ''M.

me great satisfaction. . m
Your* rrjtprrtfully,

%i.v>>frf)UESRY HICKS.

IMOTORING ABROAD I
/ BY FRANKPRESBREY M
a The time you spend reading this book 700 spend touring: Europe in a4oh. p. vB

m motor car with an experienced and particularly observing; and illuminating1

ffl traveler as your guide. It is a trip worth taking;. You jjo through romantic fin
RW Normandy, picturesque Brittany, and the glorious Chateau region of «H
jlffl France, see merry England, the storied lakes of Scotland, the Emerald Isle VslIJi| and seldom- Wales. And there is a chapter of extremely useful infor- w
lUIU mation for motorists going abroad

—
information usually acquired at a high price. an

w\\u Of double interest to everyone who rides in a motor car and B
ifcvA next to necessary to every motorist who hopes to go abroad. g
\p\ It takes you to places the ordinary traveler rarely touches. M

Y«yJ "
The most entertaining and" In- £-y /}/! 300 pige» seventy Uluttra- mSL

In tcreating addition to the Iftrra *pZ*UU tiona from photographs WL
\M ture of motoring yet publish- m liken by the author; Warn.M cd."

—
TOWN AND COUNTRY A| i(| teidlai illuminated buckram cover. liUl

JIM Ixw^'tiitrs. »r lHtia
fw OUTING PUBLISHING CO. 35 West 31st St., New Vork^lP


